
Weymouth Harbour Visitor Loyalty Card – Terms & Conditions  

These terms and conditions (the “terms”) govern your participation in the Weymouth Harbour Visitor 

Loyalty Card Scheme (“the scheme”) and your relationship with Weymouth Harbour. If you apply to 

take part in the Scheme, you agree to these Terms. Weymouth Harbour may refuse an application for 

any good reason. If you wish to do so, please print and retain a copy of these terms for your 

reference. 

1. Subject to these Terms the Weymouth Harbour Visitor Loyalty Card entitles the bearer 

(you) to one free night’s berthing upon completion and payment for 4 previous nights’ 

stays to Weymouth Harbour at visitor’s rates published in the Council’s current scale of 

charges.  This scheme is only applicable to visiting leisure vessels, not commercials. 

2. To claim your free night’s berthing you must show your completed Weymouth Harbour 

Visitor Loyalty Card. 

3. Your free night’s berthing is only valid for the named vessel on your Weymouth Harbour 

Visitor Loyalty Card and is not transferable to another vessel. 

4. Your free night’s berthing is subject to availability in Weymouth Harbour and is available 

all year except separate conditions apply during July and August, see condition 5. 

5. During July and August, a free night may only be claimed if it is part of a second visit to 

Weymouth in the offer period. 

6. Customers with loyalty cards from the previous 4 for 3 night’s scheme and any stamps 

collected will be honoured under their original terms.  

7. Your free night’s berthing is only valid in Weymouth Harbour and no other. 

8. Charges for services (such as electric) are payable separately and are not free when 

receiving a free night’s berthing. 

9. The Weymouth Harbour Visitor Loyalty Card remains the property of Weymouth 

Harbour at all times and must be returned to Weymouth Harbour or destroyed upon 

request. Weymouth Harbour reserves the right at any time to: 

1. Alter these Terms 

2. Withdraw the Loyalty Scheme and / or an individual’s Weymouth Harbour 

Visitor Loyalty Card. 

10. Weymouth Harbour may take any action it considers appropriate, including withdrawing 

an individual’s Weymouth Harbour Visitor Loyalty Card, if it has reason to believe that 

an individual is abusing the Scheme or is in breach of these terms. 

11. A copy of these terms and conditions can be found at http://www.weymouth-
harbour.co.uk/downloads/ . 

12. When applying to participate in the Scheme if you have selected to subscribe to the 

monthly E-news you also consent to Weymouth Harbour sending you a monthly e-

newsletter. You may opt out of receiving such communications at any time by following 

the instructions in the communications. 

13. Weymouth Harbour will not pass on your personal information to third parties. We are 

committed to protecting your personal data; our Privacy Notice can be found on our 

website or please ask for a copy. 

14. The ‘5 for 4’ offer is valid from 1 April 2018. Validity dates are given on individual cards.  

Stamps are valid for the issue year and the following financial year. 

15. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer, discount or promotion, e.g. charity 

rates, in the Council’s current scale of charges. 

16. If you wish to contact Weymouth Harbour for any reason please email 

Harbournews@dorset.gov.uk . If a Weymouth Harbour Visitor Loyalty Card is found it 

should be returned to Weymouth Harbour at: 13 Custom House Quay, Weymouth, 

Dorset, DT4 8BG. 
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